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KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, TEXAS--------------_
102-1381 24 September 1992 Washington, DC
CONSUMER CREDIT REPORTING REFORM. A widow cannot get credit
in her own name after her husband dies because of a bankruptcy
in her credit history; however, the credit history belongs to
someone else with the same name. A man is fired from his j0b
because his consumer report showed that he had a criminal
conviction, but that conviction belonged to someone else. An
individual is refused an apartment because of an unpaid gas
bill reported by the credit bureau although the person never
lived at the address where the gas was delivered. We have all
heard stories such as these about erroneous credit reporting
and the havoc they can create.
In an effort to remedy this, the House, as I write
this newsletter, is poised to vote on legislation the Fair
Credit Reporting Act of 1992 a bill designed to make it
dificul t for credit bureaus to disperse inaccurate information
and easier for consumers to find out about and correct mistakes
in their credit reports.
Specifically the bill amends the 1970 Fair Credit
Reporting Act (FCRA) to improve the accuracy of consumer credit
reports and require the prompt reinvestigation and correction
of inaccurate reports; increase the responsibility of credit
reporting agencies (credit bureaus) and credit information
providers and users to ensure the accuracy and privacy of consumer
credi t information; increase the access of consumers to their
own credit reports and limit the costs of such "reports; permit
consumers to prohibit the distribution of their names through
"prescreened" and direct marketing lists; and provide for the
regulation of credit repair organizations.
I t has always been my feeling that credit reporting
legislation should enhance consumer protection, not diminish









HISPANIC FESTIVITIES FILL A BUSY MONTH.
15 September and 15 October is always a
year here in Washington and across the
Hispanic Heritage Month is celebrated.
Almost a quarter of a century has passed since the
first national celebration started back in 1968 as a two day
proclamation signed by President Lyndon B Johnson. Subsequently
in 1984 President Ronald Reagan proclaimed Hispanic Heritage
Week, and in 1988 expanded it to a month in order to encompass
the dates of independence of many hispanic countries.
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There are always a host of activities marking this
celebration. This past week alone there was the National Hispanic
Heri tage Presidential Tribute honoring Hispanic small business.
The following evening the Sixth Annual Hispanic Heritage Awards
gala was held at which several prominent Hispanics were honored
for demonstrating leadership in various fields. There was the
Congressional Hispanic Caucus Institute Dinner which proved
to be a particularly moving evening. I say this because my
esteemed colleague Henry Roybal, a founding member of the Hispanic
Caucus, and who will be retiring at the close of the l02nd
Congress, was honored for all his tireless hard work and for
his many contributions that have enhanced the lives of so many.
He is a man who will be missed.
These events along with the numerous other activi ties
of Hispanic Heritage Month serve to recognize the diversi~y,
richness and achievement·s of our culture. I t is truly a special
time and one during which I am filled with enormous pride.
As we celebrate I hope each of us will take a moment
to reflect on all that we have accomplished in the past as well
as focus on our goals for the future. I have said it before,
but I want to again say that Hispanic Heritage Month provides
the opportunity to express our renewed commitment to building
a nation which offers greater opportunity for all.
# # #
IF YOU'RE COMING TO WASHINGTON. There are always so many
interesting exhibits and sites to see when in Washington that
it's hard to always fit everything one would like to do into
just one visit. However, if you're heading this way between
now and mid-February the Library of Congress has put together
a magnificent exhibition celebrating the Christopher Columbus
QUincentennial. It's entitled "1492: An Ongoing Voyage."
The exhibition seeks to provide a broader understanding
of Columbus' voyage and its significance, then and now, to people
on both sides of the Atlantic. It explores the societies of
America and the Mediterranean at a time when both were already
immersed in major political and cultural changes which are often
forgotten when we think of 1492.
Among the highlights of the exhibit are: texts from
Columbus' own pre-voyage library, with marginal comments on
navigation and geography; the first bulletin announcing his
discovery written in haste during a storm in case he had to
throw it overboard in a bottle; and his "Book of Privi leges, "
carefully enumerating the rights and honors he had won and which
were to slip away from him during his lifetime. These are but
a few of the treasures you'll find.
Reviewing our history is always important in order
to understand the present and to prepare for the future. So
while seeing the capital's monuments is indeed a must, I
definitely think this is truly one stop you should plan on adding
to your list. Without question it's a once in a lifetime
experience.
# # #
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